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U.S. Senior Open, held in 
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Trustees up fees, alter dining 
Tuition will go up 
9.9 percent in fall 
By Scott Niles 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR 
WThe University Board of 
Trustees voted Friday to increase 
tuition and fees. They approved 
several changes to Dining 
Services, including revisions to 
the meal plans and how they can 
be used. 
"The board voted... to approve 
a budget for next year which rais- 
es fees but includes substantial 
increases in student financial 
aid," according to a recent press 
release. 
Being concerned about the ris- 
ing cost of education for the stu- 
dents, trustees raised funding by 
$9 million for the 2003-04 school 
year. $2.1 million of that money 
will go toward scholarships. 
"The budget has also trimmed 
operating costs of the University 
by approximately $6 million and 
reduced programs that are no 
longer in line with the institu- 
tions highest priorities," 
University President Sidney 
Ribeau said. 
"The trustees approved a 
S220.6 million educational bud- 
get as well as general fee and 
related auxiliary budgets of $29 
million for the 2003 fiscal school 
year," according to the press 
release. 
In addition to the rise in 
tuition, fees and financial aid, 
University meal plans are also 
going through major changes. 
THE COST OF A SEMESTER 
The University Board of Trustees voted Friday to increase tuition by 
almost 10 percent. But increasing fees is nothing new. Fall instruc- 
tional and general fees combined have gone from $2,327 to $3,439 
since 1998. The fees below apply to full-time undergraduates. 
1  FALL OF ... Instructional fee General fee 
1  1998 $1,935 $392 
1999 $2,029 $408 
2000 $2,157 $427 
2001 $2,330 $464 
2002 $2,679 $564 
2003 $2,844 $594 
Source BGSU Office ol Institutional Research 
All information given on the 
new meal plans comes from a 
recent press release. 
The new meal plans will offer 
five different choices that stu- 
dents are able to pick from with 
one of those plans being an 
incentive for off-campus stu- 
dents. 
There wiU be a limited plan for 
people that do not like to eat a lot 
but prefer alternate food choices 
Chuck Soder BG Ne»s 
as well, whether it is off campus 
or wherever. The largest meal 
plan costs Sl,800. 
Each of these meal plans 
including the limited plan will 
now have what is called 
"Flexfunds." 
Flexfunds are a certain portion 
of the overall meal plan balance 
TRUSTEES, PAGE 2 
USG wants change 
to limited meal plan 
By Chuck Soder 
MANAGING EDITOR 
Members of Undergraduate 
Student Government held an 
impromptu meeting Thursday to 
find a way to get the University to 
be more flexible with Flexfunds 
— a proposal to limit the amount 
of meal-plan dollars that can be 
spent at the Student Union. 
Though the University Board of 
Trustees approved Flexfunds 
when they decided the budget at 
their Friday meeting, USG still 
plans to fight to change the 
amount allotted to each plan. 
The new program will give stu- 
dents with a SI,125 minimum 
meal plan $75 in Flexfunds, 
which can be spent anywhere. 
Every extra dollar spent on a larg- 
er meal plan is an extra dollar in 
Flexfunds gained because each 
plan reserves SI,050 for Dining 
Services. 
Though most of the 11 USG 
members present at the last- 
minute, unofficial meeting initial- 
ly opposed Flexfunds entirely, 
many acknowledged that some- 
thing must be done to help 
Dining Services. 
The independently run com- 
pany is between S300.000 and 
S400.000 in debt, according to a 
BG News interview in April with 
Linda Newman, executive direc- 
tor of University Dining Services. 
USG,PAGE 2 
"To have to... let this many people in and 
of such-and-such race, it seems almost to 
be self-defeating." 
ADAM BISHOP, SENIOR 
U. of M. looks to 
race, not BGSU 
By Dmitri Bulgakov 
REPORTER 
The use of affirmative action in 
the college admissions recendy 
gained wide publicity. The 
Supreme Court on lune 23 ruled 
that minority applicants may be 
given some edge during admis- 
sion procedures. Even though our 
University does not have affirma- 
tive action, still the issue raises 
controversy. 
"The University does not use 
race in admissions," Alberto 
Gonzalez, Vice Prov >st for 
Academic Services, said. "The 
University recruits broadly to 
receive a diverse pool of applica- 
tions, but race is not a factor in 
accepting students to BGSU." 
Our college uses other means 
to achieve the diverse learning 
environment. 
"The University supports 
diversity through  its  Mission 
Statement and through its Anti- 
Harassment Policy," Gonzalez 
said. "The University strives to 
create in its curriculum, campus 
programming, student organiza- 
tions, and hiring, an environment 
that is accepting of diverse identi- 
ties." 
"Bowling Green State 
University does not use race as a 
factor in making admission deci- 
sions. So, the Supreme Court rul- 
ing does not have a direct impact 
on how BGSU admits students," 
said Bettina Shuford Assistant 
Vice President for Students Affairs 
and Director of the Center for 
Multicultural and Academic 
Initiatives. "In terms of my per- 
sonal perspective on affirmative 
action, 1 do support affirmative 
action because it enhances the 
educational life of a university 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, PAGE 2 
Social Security 
future uncertain 
By Eileen Langford 
REPORTER 
Many students believe Social 
Security will not be around once 
they reach the age of retirement 
This notion forces people to 
think. "Why do 1 have to pay for 
Social Security if it is not going to 
benefit me?" Th? fact of the mat- 
ter is that not only is Social 
Security helping college students, 
but about 150,000 young men 
and women are getting Social 
Security benefits, not from old 
age or retirement but from dis- 
ability services. 
Not only does Social Security 
help students in the case of an 
accident that will leave you out of 
work but Social Security also 
helps in the untimely death of a 
child, spouse or parent. The 
Disability and Survivor Benefits 
are available to workers under 24 
who have paid Social Security 
taxes for just one-and-a-half 
years or for workers under 31 who 
have paid Social Security taxes for 
half the time elapsed since the 
age of 21. 
loann Karr, a senior at the 
University who has benefited 
from social security, says, "the 
benefits helped immensely after I 
SOCIAL SECURITY, PAGE 2 
PARENTS GO TO LUNCH 
Emily HoSBG News 
FOOD AND FACTS:  Parents of incoming students line up for lunch Monday afternoon in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union. During the 
meal, held in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, parents are given the opportunity to ask student Orientation Leaders questions about campus. 
FOUR-DAY FORECAST    THURSDA¥ 
The four-day forecast is taken 
from weather.com 
Sunny High: 86' 
Low: 65* 
FRIDAY 
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USG looks for compromise on new'Flexfunds' 
USG. FROM PAGE 1 
USG President losh Kontak 
said he agrees that limiting meal 
card spending in the Union is 
necessary, but wants to secure 
more Flexfund dollars for each 
student by spring. By then, if 
Dining Services' budget is show- 
ing signs of health, administra- 
tors could alter the program. 
Though he opposes the specif- 
ic dollar amount allotted to each 
meal plan, Kontak. who is the 
only USG member with power to 
make decision on behalf of the 
group in summer, says Flexfunds 
are financially necessary. 
"This is as much of a business 
as it is a University," he said. 
To voice the group's opinion, 
Kontak took the group's recom- 
mendations when he addressed 
the Board of Trustees the next 
morning on the changes to din- 
ing services. After commending 
the board's approval of longer 
hours at dining centers and 
allowing meal plan funds to roll 
over from one year to the next, he 
described their thoughts on 
Flexfunds. 
"I also understand that finan- 
cial constraints necessitate 
restrictions... but USG represen- 
tatives are hoping to work with 
the University to see if these 
restrictions can be addressed 
with the financial situation in 
mind." 
Though the trustees were 
expected to approve Flexfunds, 
USG member Chris Pearcy said it 
is the group's job to voice their 
opinions regardless. 
"The point is to say that we're 
doing this now and fighting for 
students now," Pearcy said. 
Not only is USG's power limit- 
ed in summer, but USG member 
John Toman said students' voice 
is smaller, too, given that many 
are gone for the summer. 
"I would personally like to 
FLEXFUNDS BREAKDOWN ACROSS MEAL PLANS 
Fall students with the following meal plans will tace dining choices 
limited by "Flexfunds." Once the listed amount of Flexfunds has 
been used in the Student Union, they must use cash or BIG Charge 
for meals there. $1,050 of each plan will go to Dining Services. 
Meal Plan Size of plan Flexfunds 





Ultimate $1,800 $750 
Source: Dining Services Master Plan 
postpone a vote of any kind of 
Flexfunds till fall," Toman said. "I 
would rather see something that 
begins implementation in 
spring." 
As far as when to make a deci- 
sion on Flexfunds, the adminis- 
tration was in a tight position, 
according to Edward Whipple, 
Chuck Sorter BG News 
vice president of Student Affairs. 
The Board of Trustees had to wait 
until the state budget was set to 
decide on the University budget 
Given that meal plans are part 
of the budget, they must both be 
decided on at the same time. 
Students were given the option 
of weighing in on the issue in 
spring when Newman sent an e- 
mail to students describing early 
versions of the proposals. There 
were also several events planned 
earlier in the year to evaluate stu- 
dent opinions on campus dining 
Until now, students could 
spend as much of their meal plan 
as they wanted at the Falcon's 
Nest, Wendy's, the Carnation Cafe 
and the Black Swamp Pub. In the 
beginning the University 
embraced the idea of students 
flocking to the Union — however, 
for each dollar spent at the 
Union, 10 cents goes to fund the 
Union. 
Thafs 10 cents lost for Dining 
Services. The deal with Wendy's 
isnt helping either — Dining 
Services earns only 2 percent of 
meal plan money spent at the 
restaurant. 
And a lot of money is spent at 
Wendy's, according Lyons, USG 
state, nation and city liaison. 
When it opened in spring 2002, 
Wendy's set a high benchmark for 
the franchise nationwide. 
"They weren't even open the 
entire quarter," Lyons said. 
Most of Dining Services' prob- 
lems stem from early decisions 
regarding the Union, according 
to Pearcy. 
"That was extremely poor 
planning on part of the 
University," he said. 
The new proposal might hurt 
the Union's goal of being the 
gathering place, according to 
USG member Matt Ruhlin. 
"It seems like well maybe have 
space for a bowling alley after all," 
Ruhlin said. 
Whipple realizes the impor- 
tance of bringing students to the 
Union for reasons other than 
food. 
"Additional programming is 
critical," he said. 
That goal will be a priority for 
Mary Edgington, appointed as 
director of the Union on Monday. 
Race still an issue 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, FROM PAGE 1 
through the exchange of diverse 
perspectives and ideas." 
However, some see affirmative 
action as the legitimization of 
racial differences rather than a 
cure. 
"I wish we were in a time and 
place where affirmative action 
wasn't needed, there are SO many 
other problems in the world," 
University student Adam Bishop 
said. "To have to break down to 
|make| a mandate saying you 
have to let this many people in 
and of such-and-such race, it 
seems almost to be self-defeat- 
ing, because in trying to make 
things equal it's just making that 
gap that much bigger." 
For senior George Mamboleo, 
affirmative action is yet another 
chance to look at the cause of the 
problem. "We need to start from 
the origin, we have to say why this 
thing came about. For me what it 
means is that still there is 
inequality," Mamboleo said. "It 
looks that (those who favored n| 
are less achieving and that is why 
they are given a chance. We have 
to find out why they do not come 
to school in the first place and 
deal with the problem. Why are 
they not coming? Are they willing 
to study? Are they not able to 
study intellectually? But I do not 
think that is the case. My opinion 
is that they are not empowered, 
they are not given the same 
chance." 
"Generally this policy would 
offend both parties," senior Virgil 
Mihailescu said. "Colored people 
would say 'We are not stupid, why 
do they give us such an opportu- 
nity? Are white people better than 
us, that we need such a help?' It 
would also offend those who are 
discriminated against." 
Tuition goes up, 
dining changed 
TRUSTEES, FROM PAGE 1 
that is able to be spent at the 
Bowen Thompson Student 
Union. The Flexfunds rise as 
plans get bigger. 
Places that the Flexfund por- 
tion of the food card can be 
spent include The Carnation 
Cafc, Black Swamp Pub (food 
only), Bowling Greenery, 
Wendy's and any establishment 
in the Falcon's Nest. 
Non-Flexfunds balance can 
be spent only at other dining 
centers on campus or either of 
the two convenient stores 
(Chily's Express and GT 
Express). 
Though the restrictions lim- 
its students' choices, it ensures 
Dining Services financial secu- 
rity while preventing over- 
crowding in the food court din- 
ing area 
Did you know... < > 
c IN 1927, ^-^' 
BABK RUTH 
EARNED $70,000 
Social Security at risk 
1     After 





Part-time Package Handlers 
(Loading and Unloading) 
Earn up to $10 an hour         5 Great Shifts 
Tuition Assistance            New Hire Bonus 
Great Benefits                Weekends Off 
Accepting Applications 
Monday - Thursday 8:00 am-4:00 pm 
Friday 11:00 am-4:00 pm 
650 S. Reynolds Rd. 
(North of Airport Hwy. - next to Ryan's) 




Equal Opportunity Employer 
WELCO 
SOCIAL SECURITY. FROM PAGE 1 
got into my car accident and was 
out of work and going through 
physical therapy." loann received 
an SSI check, better known as the 
Supplemental Security Income, 
which provides monthly pay- 
ments based on disability or 
blindness to those with limited 
income and resources. 
In this program, you can be eli- 
gible for SSI even is you have 
never worked or paid taxes under 
FICA. The basic amount of the 
check is $522 a month for an eli- 
gible individual and $829 a 
month for an eligible couple. 
Also, people who usually get SSI 
can get food stamps and 
Medicaid. Food stamps aid in 
getting groceries and Medicaid 
can help with the medical bills. 
In addition to the use of Social 
Security for disability and 
Survivor benefits, the lingering 
question is still; "What about my 
retirement, will Social Security be 
BGSU 
around for me?" The answer may 
be yes, through the privatizing of 
Social Security. The money that 
the government takes out of your 
check would be used for your 
own personal retirement plan. 
This is one of many suggestions 
for the continuation of Social 
Security as it is estimated by the 
year 2037 that the effects of the 
Baby Boomers beginning to 
reach the retirement age may 
cause the system of Social 
Security to crumble. 
Another suggestion is to raise 
the cap on taxable income for 
benefits. Currently, individuals 
are not required to pay any addi- 
tional taxes towards Social 
Security after the first 68,000 of 
income. 
Some students believe privati- 
zation of Social Security would be 
beneficial. 
"If Social Security is going to be 
around for me, why not privatize 





0 THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION 
Conveniently located in 
the Bowen-Thompson 
Student Union 
All New and Used Textbooks 
All Required & Recommended 
Course Materials 
Largest Selection of Used Books 
at 25% Savings 
Largest Selection of BGSU 
Clothing 
and Imprinted Gifts 
Art & School Supplies 
Music, CDs, and DVDs 
Computer Hardware and 
Software 
General Reading Bestsellers 
Study Aids and Reference Books 
Summer Hours 
Monday-Thursday  8 a.m.-5:30p.m 
Friday  8a.m.-5p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday Closed 
419-372-2851 
Web site: http://bcokstore.bgsu.edu 
email: bookstore@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
SERVING BGSU & THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM Wednesday luly ? 2003 3 
 www.Dgnews.com/campus   
WELCOME TO BGSU 
get a i :fp 
^^^^^^ Die calendar of is taken from I    ^B 
Wednesday 
830 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
New Talent: the Freshman Art 
Scholarship Awards 
Bowen- Thompson Student Union 
Galleries 
11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Picnic in the Pub 
Sponsored by the Bowen- 
Thompson Student Union Dining 
Services. 
Black Swamp Pub. Bowen- 
Ihompson Student Union 
4 pm. - 6 p.m. 
Panhellenic Recruitment 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Lobby 
TBA 
New Student Orientation & 
Registration 
Sponsored by Orientation & First 
Year Programs 
Various Campus Locations 
Thursday 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
New Talent: the Freshman Art 
Scholarship Awards 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Galleries 
4 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Panhellenic Recruitment 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Lobby 
TBA 
New Student Orientation & 
Registration 
Sponsored by Orientation & First 
Year Programs. 
Various Campus Locations 
Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
New Talent: the Freshman Art 
Scholarship Awards 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Galleries 
7 p.m. 
Fourth of July Public Skate 
Come to the Ice Arena to cool off 
and enjoy some 4th ot luly tun! For 
$1 00 you will receive admission to 
public skating, skate rental, and 




10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
New Talent: the Freshman Art 
Scholarship Awards 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Galleries 
Sunday 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
New Talent: the Freshman Art 
Scholarship Awards 
Bowen-Thompson Student Union 
Galleries 
8 p.m. 
Summer Music Institute: Musical 
Theater Faculty Recital 
Part of the Summer Music 
Institute, a summer program for 
talented high school and junior 
high school students. Free and 
open to the public. 






ON THE STREET 
What's the first thing you're going to do when you 




Each week during the summer 
of 2003. n BG News staffer will 
offer rlwir atlrUv up to incoming 
freshmen. 
Dude walks into the newsroom 
today, says. "I'd tell those fresh- 
men that it's impossible to gradu- 
ate in four years." 
I )ude makes all sorts of outra- 
geous claims, like he invented the 
question mark, so I love to bust 
his proverbial balls and call him 
on all of said claims. 
So I say, that's not true. I'm 
graduating in four yean, He says, 
"Yeah, but you're an isolated 
case." 
No I'm not, people. In fact, 
there's plenty of people who grad- 
uate III lour years still, and some 
AOVICE, PAGE 6 
JEN KAWA 
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED. 
"Party and meet people.' 
JAMES SHEARER 
VCT 
"Party in the dorms 
and play some sand 
volleyball." 




"Meet some more 




PANHELLENIC RECRUITMENT 2003 
Come see us during Orientation & Registration 
to sign up for fall recruitment! 
Call (119) 372-2534 with questions! 
Emily Hols BG Ne»s 
FILLING UP: Freshmen and parents gather in the Ballroom for lunch during 0'Reg 
OREG opens doors as new 
students are welcomed in 
By Dmitri Bulgakov 
REPORTER 
Twenty-four University stu- 
dents serve as leaders for 
Orientation and Registration 
with the goal of transforming 
3.500 former high school stu- 
dents into new college students. 
"I think the most important 
goal of orientation is to connect 
incoming freshmen and their 
families to BGSU," OREG leader 
Dan Stanowick said. "During the 
program we share BGSU's sto- 
ries, traditions and involvement 
opportunities with every single 
one of the participants, and if we 
can inspire them to become 
involved on campus or just be 
proud to be a student here, then 
we've done our job." 
The orientation leaders are 
University students who provide 
extra insight. 
"Orientation and Registration 
is important because it gives 
incoming students an inside 
view of what college life and the 
BGSU experience is all about,'' 
ORIiG leader Holly llaines said. 
"Orientation is a time when we 
hope to reach out to incoming 
students and help them transi- 
tion from being a high school 
student to a college student. We 
also want to reach out to them to 
help them feel connected to the 
place that will be their home and 
community for the next four or 
five years." 
OREG takes a day and a half 
for the freshmen to complete 
The main schedule for the 
majority of students includes 
check in. welcoming and other 
sessions like Focus on Campus 
life, tours all over the campus. 
English and math placemen) 
tests, .nul more. Special activities 
are scheduled for the parents 
and family members, too. There 
would be about 250 new stu- 
dents who enroll In the I lonors 
Program as well, according to 
lodi Webb. Orientation and First 
Year Programs Director. 
"Almost every aspect ol OREG 
is important; it would be really 
hard to eliminate different parts 
of the program.' OREG leader 
lared Wright said. "Different 
break out sessions help incom- 
ing students think and discuss 
what BG will be like, These pro- 
O'REG LEADERS. PAGE 6 
Getting involved can be fun 
via service organizations 
By Eileen Landlord 
REROR't" 
Getting the chance to own 
your own house is a dream for 
many, but being one of the peo- 
ple that can make that dream a 
reality is a truly rewarding experi- 
ence.' The BGSU Chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity can help 
you in accomplishing the experi- 
ence ol helping a family own 
their first house Habitat for 
I lumartity is a nonprofit housing 
organization (hat welcomes all 
people to come and help build 
simple, decent, affordable hous- 
es for people in need of adequate 
shelter. Since 1976. Habitat for 
Humanity has been building 
houses all across the nation and 
in other countries all around the 
world. 
The BGSU Chapter of Habitat 
for Humanity takes part in build- 
ing houses around the Findlay 
and Toledo areas. Other oppor- 
tunities are available through the 
organization such as an alternate 
Spring Break trip to an exciting 
location. In previous years, the 
spring break trip has been in 
Florida and next year the loca- 
tion will be even better. 
Another opportunity within 
the organization is to participate 
in l(ii\ City. Box I ilv is .in event 
held each yeai where students 
build their own boxes into hous- 
es and sleep outside loi ,i night 
Next year will be the 7th annual 
Box City I In-purpose of Box City 
is to i,use awareness for home- 
lessness and poverty and all pro- 
ceeds go to help build houses for 
the less fortunate. If The BGSU 
Chapter ol Habitat lor Humanity 
sounds great to you, contact the 











Graduate & Professional Housing! 
No Parental Guarantee Needed! 
Professional Management Team! 
Pets Permitted in Some Rentals! 
NEWLOVE RENTALS 
332 S. MAIN ST. (out only office) 
(t 19) 352-5620 
www.newloverealty.com 
email:newlol @dacot.net 
4 Wednesday. July 2,2003 WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
Ql'OTEi vl II « 
www.bgnews.com/opinion 
"It depends on how fast you chew, how long 
you chew and other factors." 
Bob Rouiin.cxecutive vice president of Knechtel Uboraiories.on the potential 
new Viagra gum. OPINION 
Dining Services: new year, new rules 
Expect a lot of controversy in 
the fall about the Board of 
Trustees' decision to modify the 
campus meal plan option'. 
Essentially, most on-campus 
students will be required to pur- 
chase a meal plan, then be 
restricted on how they can spend 
their money. With the new 
Flexfunds program, students will 
be forced to eat at the residential 
dining halls instead ol the I Inion. 
unless the) would rathei pay 
out-of-pocket after theii 
allowance is spent. 
There are definite pros and 
cons about Flexfunds. On the 
positive end, the program will 
help relieve the Dining Services 
debt that was created when the 
Union opened. Also, there 
should be a decrease in traffic in 
the Union, making it a more 
study-friendly environment. In 
addition, the other dining halls 
on campus will have a chance to 
attract students when they 
couldn't compete previously with 
the Union. 
On the other hand, the Union's 
appeal of convenience will be 
hurt because on-campus stu- 
dents will have less freedom to 
spend their meal plan dollars 
where they want. Students who 
want to use their meal plans in 
the evening will be even more 
restricted, since less dining 
options will be available after 8 
p.m.. 
Students will be satisfied with 
some of the new changes in 
Dining Services. In addition to 
the institution of Flexfunds, meal 
plan balances will now be car- 
ried over from semester to 
semester and year to year. An 
"All You Care To Eat" menu will 
also be offered at the Commons 
dining center, and hours ol oper 
ation will be extended at the resi- 
dential dining units. 
We at The BG News agree that 
a change needed to be made to 
help correct the problems that 
were created with the opening of 
the student union. Dining 
Services' debt simply needed to 
be addressed. But frankly, there 
was probably no way to please 
everyone, and at the same time 
resolve the problem at hand. 
Certainly, students will have a 
lot of suggestions when the 
school year begins for alternate 
plans that the Board of Trustees 
and Dining Services could have 
implemented, despite the fact 
that student feedback had 
already been requested. Perhaps 
the dollar amounts in each 
Flexfunds lev'el could be 
increased so that students will 
have less possible out-of-pocket 
expenses. Maybe students 
would have preferred eliminat- 
ing some services over others. 
Whatever the reaction, this 
will be a great opportunity for 
organizations like USG to active- 
ly represent the opinions of stu- 
dents and relay them to 
University administrators in the 
fall. If students decide that the 
Flexfunds program is ineffective 
or inconvenient, perhaps this 
will encourage them to take 
more of a stand. 




A lew months back I heard 
Rush Umbaugh say something 
on his radio program that I 
found to be jaw -droppingly 
shocking; shocking because I 
agreed with him c umplt-lcly. 
Limbaugh in his usual tactAll 
way was discussing the city of 
(IhicagO and a recent resolution 
that the windy city had passed. 
In short, the resolution slated 
thai while the city of < Ihicago 
opposed a pre-emptive strike on 
Iraq it pledged its unconditional 
support to US military person- 
nel serving at home and abroad 
in their tireless battle against 
global terrorism." Umbaugh 
took issue with people con- 
demning the wai while at the 
same lime shouting "support our 
Hoops' at the top ol theta lungs. 
and as much as it pains me to 
sav so, I agieed with him then 
and I agree with him now. 
It has been my opinion that 
opposing the war while support- 
ing the troops is as illogical as 
opposing the guns but support- 
ing the bullets I he government 
sent the troops to Iraq, but it is 
the troops doing the work. It is 
likewise Illogk al tn use the justi- 
fication that many of the young 
troops currently serving in the 
armed forces are there strictly for 
financial reasons, college or oth- 
erwise When an individual joins 
the military it is more than a pos- 
sibility that they might be put 
into combat, after all it is the mil- 
itary II one believes that the war 
was illegal and unethical, one 
must likewise condemn the 
troops who carried out the war 
This is not to say I'm advocating 
a return to a Vietnam era of spit- 
ting on returning soldiers, nor 
have 1 wished them harm at any 
point in the lighting, but I will 
not support the actions of what I 
perceive to be an immoral war 
that potentially has dire long- 
term consequences both domes- 
tically and abroad. Many people 
may disagree with my position 
on the matter, but unlike the 
Bush Administration, at least I'm 
honest about my stance on that 
matter. 
On Monday, an editorial ran in 
the Army Times that blasted the 
Bush Administration for the two- 
faced manner in which it has 
treated the individuals serving in 
the armed forces. This editorial 
should not \x taken lightly given 
the fact that Army Times is pan 
of the Military Times Media 
Group and delivers news directly 
relevant to those both serving in 
and with relatives in the army. In 
other words, Army Times is 
about the last place one might 
expect to find criticism of the 
current administration, which is 
all the more reason to stand up 
and lake notice. The editorial 
accuses both the Bush 
Administration and the 
Republicans in congress of prac- 
ticing "nothing but lip service." 
The editorial further goes on to 
point out how on one hand the 
Bush Administration is quick to 
give praise to the anned forces, 
but falls short in every other 
respect. Bather, the Bush 
Administration has cut veterans 
benefits, cut danger pay. and cut 
family separation allowance for 
Hoops in combat zones. 
What is perhaps most sicken- 
ing of all, however, is that in a 
lime when the Bush 
Administration seems quick to 
send troops overseas and to 
implement force the same White 
House opposes as a measure in 
congress which would double 
the S6.000 gratuity received by 
families of troops who are killed 
on active duty. Over 200 
American soldiers have been 
killed in the Iraqi war. 50 alone 
since Bush declared the fighting 
over and he opposes a measure 
that seeks to better compensate 
the families of those killed. 
This sort of hypocrisy should 
not come as a great surprise to 
anyone who follows the actions 
of the current administration, 
however. After all this is the same 
President who was only admit- 
ted into the Texas Air National 
Guard after the governor called 
in a favor. This is the same presi- 
dent who was AWOL for over a 
year before reporting for duty. 
This is the same president whose 
staged performance aboard the 
USS Lincoln was so over the top 
il might as well have been pulled 
from the film "Independence 
Day." Time and lime again Bush 
has offered nothing but "lip ser- 
vice" when il comes lo the mili- 
tary, urging support for the mili- 
tary in one breath and under- 
mining it in the next. 
I do not support the actions of 
the troops in this war; but I've 
been honest about that from the 
lx*ginning. It is time for the Bush 
Administration to demonstrate 
this same level of honesty. It is 
time for the government to 
either offer the soldiers some- 
thing more substantial than 
praise or to bring them home. 
As it stands now the ones doing 
Bush's dirty work are the ones 
being exploited, and it is time for 
the Bush Administration to sup- 
port the troops in more than 
words alone. 
WHERE DO YOU STAND? 
E-mail your letters/columns to 
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu. 
See Submission Policy for guide- 
lines. 
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SENIOR, DIGITAL ARTS 
"No, not if the money 
isn't used toward a 









deserves one more 
Mercedes, while I ride 
my bike to class." 
MIRIAM KRANZ 
SENIOR, ILA 
"Ohio's No. I priority 
is not education, and 
that is why we need 
an increase." 
Death: not a good 




It's hard to joke about death, 
much like it's difficult to joke 
about rape. The difference is 
you can't lay back and enjoy 
death, and even if you do, you 
can only enjoy it once. Why 
can't we joke about death? I 
can understand if it's a tragic 
death involving a young teen. 
I'm not that brutal to realize 
there is a time and a place for 
lewd puns. I'm simply talking 
about extremely old individu- 
als who have lived satisfying 
and complete lives and peace- 
fully kick the bucket. 
Having said that, let's talk 
about Strom Thurmond. I'm 
not ashamed to admit I 
laughed when I heard ol' Strom 
passed awavat the ripe old age 
of 100. After all. Strom 
Thurmond has long been a sta- 
ple in stand-up and late-night 
comedy for being the oldest 
senator in Congress. In fact, 
that's pretty much his claim to 
fame, at least to my fellow col- 
lege students. To be honest. I 
don't exactly know what he's 
accomplished in his life except 
that the majority of his political 
tenure occurred before I was 
even a sperm cell. The extent of 
my Strom Thurmond knowl- 
edge does not extend beyond a 
presidential candidacy in the 
40's or 50's, and his 100th birth- 
day party where Trent Lott 
accidentally made some racial 
remarks and caused uproar 
amongst everybody except 
African-Americans. 
What reason did Strom have 
to live any longer? Was he 
attempting to break the world 
record for oldest human being? 
Fat chance, as some African 
lady will always claim to be 118 
years old. This is a man who 
already surpassed the Willard 
Scott birthday milestone and 
was under age during 
Prohibition 
St. Peter had him on speed 
dial. Not only that, but the 
politicians Strom Thurmond 
consistently beat in the elec- 
tions for Senator of whichever 
state he resided are mourning 
on the outside and leaping in 
the air while clicking their heels 
on the inside 
Besides, we are living a dou- 
ble standard when it comes to 
the non-living. When a 
decrepit public icon of yester- 
year peacefully moves on to 
the afterlife, we are supposed 
to put our flags at half-mast 
- and pay homage to a man or 
woman whose quality of life 
had been deteriorating for 
decades. 
I lowever, when a serial mur- 
derer or tcnorist gets shot with 
lethal toxins, his legacy makes 
the rounds in lay lino's mono- 
logue. Nobody was ever scold- 
ed if they asked whether or not 
Timothy McVeigh was a 
rui tcher, but if Ronald Reagan 
were lo die tomorrow, one 
could get severely spanked for 
pointing out he is no longer a 
twitcher himself. 
My guess is all of this stems 
from our fear of death. This 
may sound like textbook Dan 
Quayle wisdom, but people are 
afraid of dying because they 
will no longer be alive. Once a 
person dies and their soul 
ascends to I leaven, descends 
to Hell, or laterals to purgatory, 
it is a fomiality to be remem- 
bered well by your loved ones. 
Why? So the mourners can 
grieve a little easier. Acting 
proper around a corpse isn't for 
the corpse - it's for the family. 
Shooting spitvvads into the 
open casket does not hurt the 
cadaver as much as it makes 
the widow cry. The dead per- 
son won't be offended by right- 
on-lhe-money critiques of his 
or her past life, because their 
soul is on another plane of 
existence! 
1 hereby open the floodgates 
for murmurs over my own 
death, hopefully in at least 50 
years. When I pass on, most 
likely not by my choice and 
instead by an angry reader's, 
I'm not all that worried about 
what my friends and family say 
about me. My future children 
can speak of me as a good 
father or a bad singer. My 
friends can reminisce about 
the time I was 35 and was 
caught by the police fondling 
our 17-year old babysiner. They 
can discuss how 1 was ovcrcriti- 
cal of everyone. I don't mind if 
they let their frustration out on 
how I would not get drunk with 
them. I was who I was. 
Of course, this probably 
won't happen if I were to die 
tomorrow, but if I turn remote- 
ly famous and live to be 100, 
chances are I will be the laugh- 
ing stock of "The Onion" read- 
ers, and when I expire, they will 
chuckle under their breadis 
and move on with their lives. 
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Weapons of mass destruction: should all the 
news the government says be trusted? 
SHIVA 
BASKHAR 
U-\\rm, The Daily Bruin 
Occupying Iraq is a complicat- 
ed issue. 
Tile l.os Angeles Times recent- 
l\ announced that 200 
Americans had been killed in 
Iraq since the day American and 
British forces launched the 
attack against the Persian Gulf 
nation. Those 200 dead Include 
100 American and British troops 
who have been killed in Iraq in 
the nearly two months since the 
end of major hostilities. 
These developments, along 
with the unsuccessful search for 
weapons of mass destruction, 
have called into question the 
United States' motives in going 
to war, as well as the United 
States' ability to fulfill its com- 
mitments to the people of Iraq 
while occupying their nation. 
President Bush's claim that he 
was invading Iraq in order to 
liberate" the Iraqi people has 
always appeared dubious at best. 
After all, at one time. Bush 
claimed he was invading Iraq 
because of its involvement with 
terrorism, including supposed 
ties to the Sept. 11 attacks in 
New York and Washington D.C 
As this terrorism claim came into 
question, however. Bush decided 
to produce a new reason. I le 
claimed Iraq possessed weapons 
of mass destniction. and it 
would lie "suicidal" for the 
United States not to disann Iraq. 
But as the international commu- 
nity began to question whether 
an attack was necessary to 
accomplish this goal. Bush real- 
ized that such reasoning might 
not be persuasive enough. He 
decided to open his third line of 
argument: It was America's oblig- 
ation to free the Iraqi people 
from Saddam Hussein's tyranni- 
cal regime, because I lussein was 
a nilhless despot who had mur- 
dered thousands of his own peo- 
ple. 
Of all the claims Bush made 
concerning Iraq, the only one 
that appears to be indisputable 
today is thai Saddam Hussein 
was a tyrant who murdered 
thousands of his own people. 
So now the citizens of Iraq arc 
"tree," but the future of Iraq is 
certainly in question. Along with 
the alarming number of 
American soldiers killed in Iraq 
in recent months, general law- 
lessness has overtaken Iraq. 
Several major attacks have crip- 
pled power generation, looting 
lias been rampant, and shop- 
keepers iire robbed frequently. 
Numerous Iraqi citizens have 
questioned why American 
troops have been unable to bring 
order. 
In northern Iraq, dominated 
in Sunn! Muslims, it was 
assumed thai forces loyal to 
Saddam I lussein were orches- 
trating continuing attacks 
against American soldiers. 
I lowever, this has quickly 
become a national, rathet than a 
regional trend) after troops were 
killed in the predominantly 
Shiite regions of southern Iraq. 
This came as a shock, for it was 
assumed that Shia Muslims, hav- 
ing been targeted for repression 
by Hussein's regime, would not 
oppose the United States so 
strongly. 
These events appear to indi- 
cate that the United States has 
entered a situation much more 
complicated than it initially 
seemed. The withdrawal of 
American troops and the forma- 
tion of a sovereign Iraqi govern- 
ment, which administration offi- 
cials had promised would be 
swift, is as distant as ever. 
None of this is to suggest that 
I liissein's treatment of his people 
was in anyway justifiable. But if 
Bush's goal was to liberate the 
Iraqi people, he should have 
ensured that his plan was really 
geared toward this end. 
Instead, we have seen the 
Bush doctrine — which asserts 
the United Slates' right to make 
preventive strikes against 
nations manufacturing weapons 
of mass destniction — dest1< ty- 
ing accepted international 
precedents, and causing conflict 
with many allies. 
Since no weapons of mass 
destniction have been found in 
Iraq, the world is left with a con- 
fusing situation. Apparently, the 
Bush doctrine extends to nations 
that are merely suspected of 
WM1) programs. But if no 
weapons are ever found, the 
United States' already poor 
standing in the international 
community will decline further. 
I lann will come to the United 
States not in the form of physical 
attacks, but liecausc of our lost 
political capital. Unfortunately, 
as Americans already know, the 
claim of WMI) in Iraq really is 
only one in a series of question- 
able government claims. 
prom the Gulf of Tonkin 
Resolution under Lyndon 
Johnson to the Iran-Contra scan- 
dal under Ronald Reagan, 
Americans have faced a difficult 
dilemma - should they question 
the government's actions, as the 
writings of the Founding Fathers 
urge, or should they trust the 
government that has been 
entrusted with preserving 
national security? 
Government dishonesty weak- 
ens citizens' trust, heightens cyn- 
icism and lack of participation 
dial hinders our government. 
The issues of American dis- 
honesty, as well as the wisdom of 
continuing to occupy Iraq, are 
issues with which the American 
people will haw to deal. The 
occupation is costing the lives of 
American soldiers and Iraqi civil- 
ians, and has no end in sight. 
Only a full, thorough analysis 
of the reasons that the United 
States went to war, and the costs 
of continuing occupation of the 
Iraqi people, can resolve the 
issues behind the current quag- 
mire out nation faces. 
Hie Bush administration 
should be honest with the 
American people and the world. 
II WMI)do not exist in Iraq, the 
administration should admit to 
the failure of the intelligence 
agencies. 
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It's lVediiesday...Hai)j)y Hump Day!!! 











(313 and 331 Mercer Rd.) 
• 3 Bedroom 
• Furnished 
•A/C, fireplace 
• Microwaves, garbage disposals 
• Rent from S700.oo/mo. 
Heinz Apartments 
(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 8< 
451 Frazee Ave.) 
•3 Bedroom 
• Furnished 
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves 




328 8< 330 Campbell Hill Rd.) 
• 2 Bedroom 
• Furnished 
•A/C, dishwashers, garbage disposals 
• Rent from 5725.00/010. 
Columbia Courts 
Apartments 
• 3 Bedroom 
• Furnished 
•A/C 
• Starting at s^oo.oo/mo. 
US EAST WOOSTER ST. 
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of the rutwful anthem of Fu'artd, finlwJy. 
Peace Corps more 
that bargained for 
MARISSA 
MIKA 
U- Wire, The Daily Califernum 
(U-W1RB BERKELEY, Calif. 
— Il'sanothei summer) 
evening In the South Bay at my 
parents' house Much like OUI 
family cat who runs away with 
extreme prejudice every time 
she sees me. I'm looking fot the 
appropriate place to hide. If I 
surface long enough, my dad 
will start to tell niewln going to 
equatorial Africa, land ul pant 
sites, malaria and AIDS, is not .1 
good move 1 am I just goto 
Europe instead! 
Over a month ago. I decided 
to apply tot 'the Peace! orps 
and received a nomination to 
serve in Francophone Africa 
doing health-related issue- 1 he 
medical paperwork Itseli 1- ,1 
nightmare - for the past two 
weeks I've had to meet with a 
different doc every day foi some 
test or evaluation rhedipk) 
made footwork at home, how- 
ever, has proven to lie the real 
clincher. 
I can barely get through the 
door these days to give assorted 
family members their hugs and 
smiles before my dad gives me 
this pensive and worried look 
thai says. "Are you still really 
going through with this?" 
Internal!) heartbroken, 1 ir> to 
be externally Smooth and suave, 
talking about the general 
progress ol the application, how 
the hunt lor grad school pro- 
grams is going, and how ew Ited 
I am to go hack to the conti- 
nent. 
And I am excited I'm pas- 
sionate anoui development 
Issues and know the Peat e 
Corps is an ideal laboratory foi 
asot i.il scientist. I miss south- 
em Africa down to my very core 
and desperately want to go hack 
and give something hack han't 
wait to retum to the hustle of 
open markets, learning more in 
a few hours than I've learned In 
an entire semester of school. 
I'm petrified as well. I'm terri- 
fied of getting seriously ill I'm 
scared of speaking another lan- 
guage Ol two, although a sum- 
mers immersion in French is 
proving to be a fulfilling exei 
cise. I'm worried about feeling 
overwhelmed hy another coun- 
try's culture whire n is pro- 
foundly difficult to be female 
and white. 
These worries are practical 
I'd be worried ii 1 wasn't a hit 
nervous about the laundry list 
of concerns thai accompany 
any intense change ol lifestyle 
Mv deeper concern is that I've 
somehow misappropriated my 
priorities in life Without a 
doubt, family and friends ate 
what I hold most dear, 
traveling learning and being ol 
general use are all close 1 linnets 
up. but they are nevertheless 
secondary. 
i he strain ol these past few 
weeks in Jumping from medical 
appointment to medical 
appointment has certainly sur- 
fai ed In my friendships The 
stress fractures ol this decision 
are quite evident in my relations 
with my family, and it's painful 
While I fancy myself as a decent 
diplomat. I don't have the 
rhetorical skills to complete!) 
dodge their concerns, II1 did, 
the US government would be 
shipping me oil to the Middle 
I ast right now loi mediation 
duty. 
Is it worth it. or am Imeieh 
being a crazy white girt? (Or a 
1 raz) "umulungu" If you warn 
to employ the slightly derogato- 
ry term forwhite person in 
isiXhosaot IsiZulu.) 
When I think about the altei 
native, which is finding a job 
that pays the bills while I try to 
figure out what graduate pro- 
grams to apply to, it seems likea 
holding pattern simiiat to a 
stuprh curse from Main 
I'ottei I could be frozen fot a 
trrne and then wake up to And 
mysell in exactly the same 
place Put in that light, the deci- 
sion is obvious 
Now; if only I could make 
going home lor these next few 
months a little mote relaxing 
and peaceful, although it seems 
that lam not alone when it 
conies to going home As one 
readei wrote: 
"Why is it families take it 
upon them selves to give such 
elaborate commentary on the 
lues oi the young people unfoi 
tunateenough to he in their 
presence? 
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS 
Check Out Our Selection of BGSU Merchandise! 








• Baseball T 
• Charms 
• Window Stickers 
• ID Holders 
• Blankets 
• Sorority & Fraternity 
Merchandise 
BG'S BEST 
Best Quality, Best Service, Best Pricing! 
In house embroidery, screen printing and sewn 
on letters. Over 400 fabrics to choose from. 
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Collegiate fff&ft Connection 
531 Ridge St. • BG • 352-8333 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 • Sal. 10-5 
Come sail away with a new home from 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
114 S. Main St. #7 & 9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above 
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays 
electric/heat. #7 $315.00, #9 $375.00 per month tor a 12 month lease. 
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown. All are 
different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all utilities. #2 $365.00, #4 
$375.00, #5 $335,00, #6 $340.00, #7 $385.00 per month for a 12 month lease. 
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck. Gas heat. 
Resident pays all utilities. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted with references. Close to downtown. 
$450.00 per month for a 12 month lease. 
320 Elm St. #A: One bedroom furnished apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident 
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CLOWNING AROUND: Orientation Leaders (left to right) Kristin 
Colella, Janelle Schul/e and Derek Cohen wait in Olscamp Hall tor 





Graduate in four years, 
if you re so inclined 
ADVICE. FROM PAGE 3 
of those people actually have 
difficult majors, like Sciences, 
and Math, and stuff like that 
And I'm talking eight semes- 
ters, without summer classes. 
If you and your parents 
decide four years and you're 
out. you can do it. 
Thai's my advice to you. Now, 
there's a couple steps to that 
process 
Hist, don't let any adviser you 
will see today or next week, 
whenever you're reading this, 
c i mvince you college is tough to 
adjust to, and thus you should 
only lake 25 credit hours (or 12, 
whatever they try). Working 15 
hours a week and taking 15 
credit hours, which Will get you 
tin' hell outta here right on time 
is not taxing on your life al all. In 
fact, you will still have plenty of 
time lo do what you please, 
whether that's get involved with 
oncampus organizations or get 
involved with off-campus orga- 
nizations (Read: The drinking 
learn). 
Secondly, don't change your 
major! Pick what you want, slick 
lo it, and enjoy It, because your 
first instinct is most often right. 
One hard class in your major 
should not force you lo change 
majors. Instead, study in thai 
class, lake your C with pride, 
and move on. Every major has 
ils hard classes (except perhaps 
for loumahsm. in which I 
skipped the entire last month of 
the capslone class last spring, 
and still I gol an A), so work 
hard. 
lastly, familiarize yourself 
with your major: Know what 
you should be taking when, 
where, and which semester, 
because no mailer how much 
you gel on your academic- 
advisers, they make mistakes. 
So don't blame anyone: Do it 
yourself, and you'll be set. 
There you have it folks. 
OREG leaders 
trained for big job 
O'REG LEADERS. FROM PAGE 3 
grams really gel the students 
thinking thai in less than two 
months this will be my new 
home.'" 
All orientation leaders com- 
pleted a special training session 
before OREG began. 
"We had a week long training 
session," OREG leader Rebecca 
Carbonesaid. 
I fowever, the job of the orienta- 
tion leader is not only con- 
strained lo OREG. because each 
orientation leader becomes the 
Welcome leader for those stu- 
dents whom they had in their 
breakout groups when the acade- 
mic year starts. "We keep in con- 
tact with our students through a 
Web portal... to facilitate discus- 
sion forums, post announce- 
ments, events and e-mails to their 
groups," said llaines, who is in 
her second year as an OREG 
leader. 
ClinophobiaTs 
the fear of beds. 
TUN'SIUDaiSBineMiM 
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These Bowling Green businesses welcome all new students and 
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DAYS INN 
Days Inn • Bowling Green 
1550 East Wooster Street 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
Phone: 419-352-5211 
Fax: 419-354-8030 
PAR1 NTS |OIN IMJR VISIT YOUR JVUCO.V CLUB 
TO Kl CEIV1 SPECIAL KATES AND FREE RCX)MS' 
'Dowtxtoww'B&wlCvxg- cS^eerv 
Retail, Restaurants & More! 
Phone: 419-354-4332 Email: downtown@wcnet.org 
Offering Historic & Architecture Tours 
Complimentary Downtown Directories 
Site to Purchase "BG Bucks" The Downtown Gift Certificate 
© n\ 
Itiiv 
1024 N. Main St. 
(419)354-2729 
Welcome students! 
Short walk from campus. 
Convenient entrances from 
Main. St. and Prospect St. 
O   Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota 
Welcomes you to •■Routing Green 
Sernng our customers for ovtr 60 years'. 
Recipients of '02 President's Awards 
*CM and 










V We service all GM and Lexus vehicles 
419-353-5751 1225 N. Main St. www.ThayerBG.com 
Megan Marten, 
BGSU Vehicle Sales Representative 





Bowling Green, Ohio www.meccabq.com 
43402 Apartment rentals 
Home of the famous 
Brown Jug Sirloin 
119 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
419-352-5895 
Open lor dinner al S p.m.. 
Mon   thru Sat 
COHEN & COOKE 
OwoSdMarketTfiti^ 
Vintaae American Cuisine 
• Fine Dining   • Prix fixe Menu 
• 5 Course   • 7 Course   • Ala Carte 
• Culinary Treasures   • Take Home Meals 
1 Fine Wines • Micro Brews • Housemade Breads | 
Hours:    Tues. - Sat.   11:00-6:00 
Fri.-Sat.     6:00-11:00 
419-353-0010 
109S Main 9., BowlingGreen 
A 
® Got a Project? 
Take advantage ol our friendly, 
knowledgeable staff, thousands 
of in-stock items, special order 
capabilities & special services! 
ilUKHOUH   UOM4H   J:1HH MM   1M 
aiiCf 
Hardware 
136 8. MAIN STREET 
BOWUMG 6KEEN. OH 
411/3624251 
Something Beautiful for You... 
Something Beautiful For Keeps! 
Special Gilts & Home Decor 
plus our Thomas Kinkade 
Showcase Gallery 
Store Hours Mon-Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5 
144 S. Main Street Bowling Green, Oh 419/353-2232 
®     Ben Franklin 
More than a Craft Store & only 5 blocks from the BGSU campus! 
Art Supplies • Balloons • Candy Shop • Crafts/Yarn/Bcads 
Custom Frame Shop • Office Supplies • Party Supplies 
Scrapbooking * Beads & Jewelry Supplies 
154 S. Main Street Bowling Green, Oh 419/352-3389 
Store Hours Mon-Sat 9:00am-9:00pm Sun 1 lam-5pm 
© 
826 S. Main St.. BG    d1Q.3K^.7?79       Serving BGSU & 
(next to Big Lots) ■ »«»»»«»   1t.1t. BowlingGreen 
© 
STERLING UNIVERSITY 
www luhenckjve.com £~4~. 
(Sr ■ZZ  SUM* l» a frod«martc of SUH*. Inc. 
419-353-5100 
706 Napoleon ltd 
Bowling Green 
njh   Parents, call us lo surprise your studentsl 
^""^     I  Q(\C\ ?C7  07CI Great gifts lor any occasion. 
I-OUU-JJJ-OJJI Flowers, balloons, plants, & more 
*Xlotf 
906 Napoleon Rd.. BG. at the end ol S. College Dr. 
• 2E    419-353-8381       www.klotzrioral.com     dl 
No Doubt lead singer Gmn Slefam 
THE STRING QUARTET 
TRIBUTE TO NO DOUBT 
GRADE: B+ 
Vitamin Records 
Interesting to say the least, this record 
is exactly what the title suggests a 
string tribute to No Doubt. 
Basically, what you have here is an 
entirety) of orchestrated songs playing 
the melodies of No Doubt chart top 
pers. 
The orchestra, complete with violin, 
viola, cello and bass, features flawless 
versions of favorite No Doubt songs. 
The Siring Quartet Tribute To No 
Doubt features nine classic renditions 
including: "Don't Spcak.""llclla Good," 
lust A Girl,"and'Underneath It All" 
String Quartet also includes an origi- 
nal composition titled "Vague Moment." 
You must be thinking."Orchestra and 
No Doubt?" Myself, also a skeptic, sur- 
prisingly found this strange combina- 
tion highly enjoyable Ifyou'relikeme. 
studying to a favorite CD can be more 
annoying than soothing when the 
words to the songs interfere with your 
readme and memorization. 
This album is a perfect solution to 
this bothersome problem. Now, you can 
read along to this instrumental collec- 
tion of your favorite No Doubt songs. 
Not only is the CD great for studying 
purposes, but also tor karaoking. I'll 
admit it. I found it nearly impossible to 
not want to sing (iwen's part while I had 
an entia' orchestra backing me up 
Even orchestrated, the No Doubt 
melodies are still infectious. 
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Warner Bros. Records 
A breath of fresh air since Jewel's "new" image, Michelle Branch 
wrote and performed all of the songs on her latest release. Hotel 
Paper. 
Branch's music is still driven by guitars and lyrics as opposed to 
loops and dance-oriented videos 
This time around, Branch incorporates more of a gritty, rock edge 
to her songs. The first single,"Are You Happy Now?" is an aggressive 
song about a relationship that took a turn for the worse. Branch 
sings her heart out on this track showing that you don't have to be of 
legal drinking age to belt out feelings. 
Other tracks on the record also have deep and complex themes In 
"Empty Handed."stnngarranger David Campbell,better known as 
Beck's father,assists Branch with a 22-pieceorchestra. 
Sheryl Crow lends her croony voice to the track "Love Me Like 
That:"arootsyduet. 
Hotel Paper is a mix of ballads and upbeat tracks full of emotion, 
angst and pain that shows Branch's growth as an artist and as a per- 
son. 
— Andrea Wilhetm Musician Michelle Branch 
Lietzke beats Watson in Open 
By Ryan Reiterman 
REPORTER 
Bruce Ijetzke held off Tom 
Watson in the final round of the 
24th U.S. Senior Open to cap- 
ture his first major title and 
becomes the only multiple win- 
ner this year on the Champions 
Tour. 
Lietzke. who is known for 
never practicing and never fix- 
ing his golf swing, shot a 2-over- 
par 73 and finished at 7-under 
par 277. Watson finished in the 
ninner-up spot for the second 
straight year at the U.S. Senior 
Open with a 5-under par 279. 
Vicente Fernandez was the onlv 
other player besides Lietzke and 
Watson to finish the tournament 
under par Fernandez wasashot 
behind Watson at 4-under par. 
After coming off of a terrific 
third round 64. Lietzke came 
into the final round with a four 
shot lead over Watson, lietzke 
struggled with his driver, only 
hitting:") of 15 fairways, but man- 
aged to hit out of the 4-inch 
thick rough and prevented 
Watson from being able to make 
a run at the lead. After the round 
was over, lietzke jokingly said, "I 





Before you check out this Dave 
Matthews Band violin god's 
debut album, be warned: This is 
not lust an instrumental album. 
Actually, Tinsley sings on his first solo 
debut ..or tnes to anvw.iv 
Believe it or not. Tinsley mote or co- 
wrote most of the album's eleven tracks, 
ihe music of the CD is great. Almost all 
the songs are upbeat,cheerful and 
poppy What's not so great, however, is 
the lack of violin Irom Tinsley Known 
tor being a monster on the strings, 
Tinsley hardly gives the listeners a taste 
of what he can do to a violin. 
Also lacking on the CD is Ihe singing 
of Tinsley. Lyrically and vocally. Tinsley 
is weak All the songs are basically about 
love and relationships and it gets real old 
real last I'm sorry to sav it. but Tinsley 
should stick to what he knows 
The album is not a complete flop, 
however One of the album's surprises is 
Binds take on the Neil Young/Cra/y 
Horse classic "Cinnamon Girl." reconfig- 
ured as a slow ballad 
Die-hard Dave Matthews Kins will 
want to check out True Reflections for 
the last track of the same name "True 
Reflections."a popular Tinsley-p-Mned 
DMB concert staple, features Dave 
Matthews on harmonies and ihe Duly 
Dozen Brass Band. 
— Anilrea WWiehn 
w 
FEATURING 
- - Bonkers 
Michael Karon 
(]m Ink lrMi Nil UroptM Tow) 
The Affair 
The Mongrels, 
The Brown Bottle Boys 
m OISCOUMT ion emiiUH FOOD OH. stu • tin HMM 
CATIS OPtH *T W 00 AM      HCUSS! WKGSDiOKTV 
uutie STASTS IT 12:00      coot is IWICTIOS a GITI 
• NO READMISSION • 
„:n    Rail Date 
Jilrttk 
""f   KtbNati 
A Place to Call 
Your Own... 
801 FIFTH ST.: Two bedroom unfurnished apart- 
ments with balconies or patios. FREE WATER & 
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facili- 
ties. Resident pays electric and gas heat. $475.00 
per month for a 12-month lease. 
NEWL9VE 
Rentals 
332 S. Main St. 
(4l'»)3[s2-!>620 
It's Do or Dye 
BuuGra     I BULL CREEK 
PAMTIMXPUW 
30)CiePiinuMllPirk 
Private group outings & parties 
10 playing fields 




• 30,000 sg. ft play area 
•Multi-story scenario courses 
•StoreS Pro Shop 
■ Private group outings & parties 
Rudolph 
419.686.1506 
Largest Paint ball 
selection in the area1 
Bowling Green 
419.353.2176 
W ADULT MART is 
DVD * VIDEOS • TOYS 
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS 
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS 
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES 
Lingerie (Boutique* 
www.myadultwarehouse.com 
k. ▲ A 




18 &      10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN     CORNER RT 6 & 23 






My roomate used to do it oil the time. Finally, she talked 
me into it. I was a little nervous at first, but it wos really easy. 
It didn't hurt and only took two hours. Then, we found out that 
plasma wos used to make medicines for people with 
hemophilia and other illnesses. I fell ever better. The money 
didn't hurt either., it helps moke ends meet when money is 
tight But even after I'm out of college, I'm still going to give 
plasma. Because it's a way I can help other 
people    because it's the right thing lo do 
Yov co" ho'p jove someone t hie by giving p*osn»o  You U tetieve $20 per » nf 
BIOLIFE   PLASMA  SERVICES   419-425-8680 
I 789 E Mclrosc Avenue • Findloy. OH 45840 • 
Rise Above High-Risk Drinking. 
It's as easy as: 
The high-risk drinking rate has decreased 2.3% 
since 2000. 
Almost 99% of BGSU students do NOT drink daily. 
When BGSU students drink, most (70%) choose a 
designated driver. 
Brought to you by Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and ODADAS. 





would like to welcome incoming 
students and to remind them 
Fall Fraternity Recruitment Dates 
September 8, 9, & 10 
If)KAMNOnePITY£2E4'ZABXAE<t>rHIf>KAMNOn 
■MMHB 
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Watson struggles with putter 
LIETZKE. FROM PAGE 7 
may have to go practice." Watson 
could not make enough pulls 
needed to catch Uetzke, 
The pivoial pofnl came at the 
Mil hole. Both Uetzke and 
Wilson crushed Iheir drives 
down the fairway and hnlh went 
al ihe par 5 in two, Only Lietzke 
would capitalize on the opportu- 
miy. His second shot landed 
Within 10 fl and lie drained the 
pull for eagle Watson hit his sec- 
ond in the hunker and was 
unable lo gel up and down for 
birdie. Uetzkefe lead was six ovei 
Watson and he never looked 
back. Watson did manage lo CUI 
Ihe lead lo 3 shots al ihe 121b hole 
after Uetzke bad his firsi three 
pull of ihe week. Bui the puller 
never got hoi for Watson on ihe 
back nine, and iielzke did not 
make any significant mistakes. 
Watson said after his round, "lusi 
wasn't a good day on ihe greens 
lui inc." 
The win will vault Lietzke lo 
first place on ihe money lisi over 
I lale Irwin. Irwin did nol play this 
week due lo a back injury suf- 
fered al ihe U.S. Open a few 
weeks ago al Olympia Fields. 
Despite bis seven wins on ihe 
Champions Tour and 13 wins on 
the PGA Tour. Lietzke still places 
gc ill way down on ihe priority list. 
When asked about if he fell the 
Senior Open was a big deal lo 
him. Ijel/ke responded, "It's just 
golf, and it's just a golf tourna- 
ment." Family has been his num- 
ber one concern ever since his 
wife Rose gave birth lo their first 
child. Lietzke summed up his 
philosophy after his win, There's 
nothing wrong with being a good 
father, a good husband and win- 
ning a few golf tournaments." 
Bowling Green graduate Mike 
McCullough finished ihe tourna- 
ment tied for 6th al ihree over- 
par. McCullough is having a great 
year on the ChampionsTour. This 
is his 5th top-ten finish of the 
year. I le is currently ranked first 
in sand save percentage, and 9th 
in the all-around ranking. 
McCullough graduaied from 
Bowling Green in 1968, and is in 
the Bowling Green Athletic Hall 
of Fame and the Toledo Golf flail 
of Fame. 
Toledo's historic Inverness 
Club was the site of this year's 
loumament. This is the first time 
the U.S. Senior Open has been 
held at Inverness. However, ihere 
have been 4 US Opens. 2 PGA 
Championships and 1 U.S. 
Amateur held at Inverness. The 
first U.S. Open played at 
Inverness was in 1920. and il was 
the first time golf legend Bobby 
lones played in a U.S. Open. In 
1957, the U.S. Open returned lo 
Inverness and again featured the 
U.S. Open debut of another golf 
legend. This time it was 
Columbus, Ohio native, lack 
Nicklaus. The other U.S. Opens 
played at Inverness were in 1931 
and 1979. 
When Gilligan's Island first aired on TV, people actually called the 
National Coast Guard to warn them that there were 7 cast aways stuck ashore. 
s-f\A?asrT spelts 
"All  Day,   Everyday" 




Sun:      11am-1:30am 
_—                          (   P   a   p   a   ) 
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1 Extra Large 1 Hem 
Mtntfjrop terrace 
400 E. Napoleon Road 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm 
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm 
(419)352-9135 
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com 
£& High Speed Internet 
f^    coming this summer. 
.$. Shuttle service to and 
from campus. 
2 swimming pools. 
3 Laundromats 
1 and 2 bedroom 
Apartments 
Heat Paid. 
Ride our shuttle to check us out 
Lot A 9-10:30  1-4:30 
Runs every 30 minutes 
Anorexia and Bulimia 
Support Group 
•pperi (Q men and women* 
..ome sec tor you 
Fall 2003 
rself...You arc NOT alone! 
-Women and men al all stages of recovery arc wclcomc- 
-Group support and cncouragcmcnt- 
- Interactive discussions- 
- Confidentiality- 
Group meetings are held every Mondays 6:30-8:00 pm 
at the Women's Center 107 Hanna Hall 
Fall Semester meeting time is subject to change.  For more 




STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
Creative ways to 
pay for college: 
1. Recycle 1.5 million lbs. 
of aluminum. 
2. Find 2,300,000 pennies 
laying around the house. 
3. Work as a part-time 
package handler at UPS. 
Get up to $23,000* in 
College Education Assistance 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
S8.50/HR. WITH INCREASES OF $0.50 





1550 HOLLAND RD 
MAUMEE OH, 43537 
i    f^    i 




Midnight 10:45p.m. -2:45p.m. 
Pre-load 4:30a.m.-9:00a.m. 
ON CAMPUS 
July 3™ Career Services 9am-1pm 
WWW.UPSJOBS.COM 
det1sje@ups.com 
EQUW opportunity Employ*' 
*UPs Earn & Learn Program Guidelines Apply 
{© 
Ron Schwarw AP Pholo 
TOP TWO: Bruce Lietzke, above, kisses his wife alter winning the 
24th U.S. Senior Open in Toledo over the weekend. Tom Watson, 
below, finished second. 
Mark Duncan AP Pholo 
Highland 
Management 
130 E. Washington St., BG 
(419) 354-6036 
9 AM - 5PM 
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior/Grad 
Housing, Newly remodeled 
with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher 
and spacious, beautiful rooms. 
Starts $495,12 mo. lease. 
The Highlands- Senior/Grad 
Housing, I Bdrm, spacious, 
large closets, all new windows, car- 
pel, some w/new kitchens & baths 
Starts $395.12 mo lease 
The Homestead- Grad 
Housing, AiC, great location, 
ceramic tile, soundproof cons, 
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted 
ceilings Starts S5io/month 
We'll lake care ol you.  Best 
price, well-maintained, privacy 
& dead boll secunly. large 





Dry cereal for( 
breakfast was 
invented by John 
Henry Kellogg at the 
turn of the century. 
must See! 
Carty Studio Apartments 
-Ideal for the serious 
student or grad student 
-Fully Furnished 
-$395.00 one person 
-All utitilites included 
-Long & short term leases 
available 
-25 in. TV included with 








Monday-Thursday 11 -9 
Friday & Saturday 11-10 
(419) KW900 
1090 N. Main St. 
in the Kroger Plaza) 
FRtt 
GRINDER! 
Buy Any Whole Grinder 
and Get a Half Grinder FREE! 
Must present this ad. 
Not valid with other discounts. 
Dine-In or Carry-Out 
^SAFE 104 S. Main 353-0988 
MONDAY NIGHT 
£t/CHite 
Games start at 8 pm 
*Sign up after 7 pm* 
Fridays 
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"Quid's" Beyonce busts out in 2003 
By Nekesa Muntoi Moody 
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEW YORK —With millions in 
album sales, Grammys, more 
than a half-dozen hit singles, a 
blockbuster movie and A-list 
endorsements, it's hard to imag- 
ine how Beyonce Knowles' star 
could get much brighter. 
Yet with the release 
"Dangerously in Love" — 
Knowles' first solo disc apart from 
the megagroup Destiny's Child — 
the 21-year-old is moving into a 
celebrity stratosphere so lumi- 
nous even she's a bit nervous 
about it. 
"It's getting worse," says 
Knowles in her husky, Southern- 
accented voice, looking particu- 
larly bootylicious in a white luicy 
Couture shorts set as an SUV fer- 
ries her to an evening perfor- 
mance. 
"Sometimes, the more movies I 
do and the more TV shows that I 
do, the more people obviously 
know me, and after the L'Oreal 
commercial — after all these 
wonderful opportunities, people 
recognize me more, so it's harder 
for me to go anywhere," she says. 
"It takes getting used to, every- 
where you go somewhere, you 
have to sign autographs or look a 
certain way to get pictures." 
She'll have to make the adjust- 
ment, given the early success 
enveloping the project. She's got a 
Top 10 hit on the Billboard charts 
with the album's first single, 
"Crazy in Love," and the album, 
on Columbia Records, is on pace 
to debut on the top of the album 
charts next week 
In addition, she's starring with 
CubaGoodinglr. in "The Fighting 
Temptations," due out in 
September, her first film since her 
turn as the high-flying Foxxy 
Cleopatra in last year's "Austin 
Powers in Goldmember." 
She's even becoming a one- 
named wonder: she simply uses 
the name Beyonce (pronounced 
BEE-yon-SAY) on the new album. 
"I think she's become the 
superstar that we all expected she 
would be," says Rick Krim, a vice 
president of VH1, which featured 
Knowles on its recent "Divas" 
concert; her powerhouse perfor- 
mance of the ballad 
"Dangerously in Love" brought 
down the house. 
Krim says Knowles is reaching 
the level of a Jennifer Lopez, 
whose celebrity cuts across sever- 
al different genres, including film 
and music. 
"When you combine the musi- 
cal talents and the success, you 
can spread that success to other 
movies," he says. "I think it just 
broadens your appeal and takes 
you to a whole another leveL" 
Knowles' stardom has long 
eclipsed that of her two group- 
mates, Michelle Williams and 
Kelly Rowland. Still, she insists 
that her solo career is just a brief 
diversion in the juggernaut that 
has become Destiny's Child, one 
of the most successful girl groups 
of all time. Their hits include the 
songs "Survivor," "Independent 
Women, Part I," and 
"Bootylicious," which gave the 
world a new way to describe a 
sexy, curvaceous woman. 
"I'm going to do another 
Destiny's Child album, regardless 
if I sell no-million, one million, 
five million or however million," 
she says "The only way I won't do 
it unless Destiny's Child is no 
longer friends—no other reason, 
but because I love them and I love 
being in the group." 
Besides, father Matthew 
Knowles, the manager of both the 
group and Knowles, says: "I don't 
think any one of their solo careers 
will be bigger than Destiny's 
Child." 
Knowles is the last member of 
the multiplatinum trio to release 
a debut album. Williams put out a 
gospel album. "Heart to Yours," 
and it sold a little more than 
100,000 copies, a success in the 
gospel arena; Rowland sold about 
500,000 copies of her "Simply 
Deep." 
Knowles' disc was supposed to 
be released last fall, but she 
decided to push it back so 
Rowland could capitalize off of 
the success of her chart-topping 
duet with rapper Nelly, 
"Dilemma." 
"At the time, I was kind of dis- 
appointed," she says. "But every- 
thing happens for a reason, and I 
really know that, because if I 
would have put my album out 
then, it would have sounded a lit- 
tle more different." 
BUSTING OUT: Beyonce Knowles is making quite a name for herself 
in every facet ot the entertainment industry. 
Preferred Properties Co, 
Make your home at: 
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated 
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated 
Birchwood •Triplex 
Models Now Open 
Call 
530 S. Maple St. Mon-Frl. 8-12.1-4:30 
Sal. 10-2 
FREE 
Membership to Chertywood Health Spa 
•Indoor Heated Pool       «New Equipment 
•Sauna 'Updated Lighting 
•HydraSpa Whirlpool 
Professional Trainers Available 
Horn Pw Pm POOL 
M$mom m town l 
Fridays 




SPACE SAVERS INC. 
Maximize ALL your living space! 
■ 
ADVANTAGES OF A LOFT 
• Single, Double, and Triple Bed Lofts offer 
students the option of studying, relaxing, 
or sleeping in the semi-private areas. 
• A Loft helps you create a comfortable 
and more productive study atmosphere. 
• A Loft helps you to MAXIMIZE what 
little living space is provided. 
• A comfortable, home-like atmosphere 
will produce more success in the class 
rooml 
• Space Savers lofts offer student the 
option of changing their rooms around, 
since all loft parts are interchangable. 
WHY LOFTS ARE POPULAR ON 
COLLEGE CAMPUSES 
• Because a large percentage of students 
live in very small and compact dorm 
rooms; therefore, a loft is the best way 
to economize this space. 
• Because sometimes as many as FIVE 
STUDENTS are cramped into a room. 
• SPACE SAVERS' flexible loft designs 
allow a student to place more of his/her 
personal belongings in their living 
quarters, such as a book shelf, couch, 
stereo, TV, refrigerator, etc. thereby 
creating a more home-like setting and 
a more productive study atmosphere. 
Plan A    Plan B 
Loft      $125.00 
Take Down Free 
Total      $125.00 
Loft $125.00 
Set Up $25.00 
Take Down Free 
Total       $150.00 
My 
been on the B.G. campus for 15years! 
loft cotnpany on campus all year! 
all 419-352-5475 
tin Aye. • Bowling Green, Ohio • 43402 
Wed. July 2n<l 
Open Mi'; Contest 





* Now Featuring Belle's Brewery 
Oberon Classic Light Wheat Beer 
Ladies Night 
TBA 
Fri. July 4 th 
Sat. July 5th 
lire Music ni 
Maggi, Pierce & EJ 
Mnn. July 7th 
Guys flight 
Martini & Bloody Night 
THERE IS STILL TIME 
YOU CAN FIND AN 
AFFORDABLE APAR TMENT 
_   Om BR. uwer duplex.  Limit 2 people. $473.00 per month. 
&W0E1MIMNI.  WUrtU pay Ulilitiri   Available 5/17-03 to5>MH. 
Hi7E.HEFD-AiTt.untU One Bedroom, t Bath. Furnished  Or Unfurnished. 
.School Year - One Perton Rau - $455.00 
One Year - One Person RaU - $360 00 
School Year - Two Perton Rate - $540 00 * 
One Yeai - Two Perton Rale ■ $450 00 
iSlTHUMTm ■ Acroii From Ofeohauer   Fumiihed Eirldenciet with full balhl. 
AwlgneJ Parking. 
School Year • One Perton Only ■ 1360.00 
One Year - One Perton Only ■ $320.00 
Ml r WFBPY . clow to Offenhasttr  Two Bedroom*. Fumiihed. 
School Year - Two Perton Rate - $665.00 
One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $570 00 
School Year - Three Penon Rate - $795.00 
On* Year - Three Person Rate - $650.00 
no* rirtur-H STarifT  r—■ M». . iua*wi tank.-, TWO Bedroom Furnished. 
Dm Bam Huawmi • 
School Year - Two Penon RaU - $600.00 
One Year - Two Person Rate • $500.00 
Hit SFrtWi) - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath. 
School Year - One Perton Rate - $550.00 
One Year - One Perton Rale • $450.00 
School Year - Two Perton Rate ■ $630.00 
One Year - Two Penon Rite ■ $520.00 
School Year - Three Penon Rate - $690.00 
One Year - Three Penon Rale - $570.00 
707 . 727THiin. One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath. 
School Year - One Perton Rate ■ $395 00 
One Year - One Perton Rate - $350.00 
School Year - Two Penon Rate - $450.00 
One Year - Two Person Rat* - $390.00 
BSJiilaUl - One Bedroom Furnished   PETS ALLOWED! 
School Year - One Penon Rate - $440.00 
One Year - One Perton Rale - $3*0.00 
School Year • Two Penon Rate • $470.00 
One Year - Two Penon Rat*   $420.00 
701 FQ4JBTH . Two Bedroom Fumiihed. On* Bath Plua Vanity. 
School Yea* ■ One Perton Rate - $55000 
One Year • One Person Rate • $450 00 
School Year - Two Penon Rate   $620 00 
One Year - Two Penon RaU • $520.00 
School Year - Three Person RaU - $690.00 
One Year - Three Penon RaU • $570 00 
a*ft.a«.S R rtmrmmiti^ . One Bedroom. Furn or Unhirn 
One Year - One Perton RaU - $335.00 
School Year - Three Person RaU - $460 00 
One Year - Three Person RaU - $400.00 
■IsrptrerTH > One Bedroom. Fum or Unrurn. 
School Year - One Perton RaU - $415.00 
One Year - One Penon RaU ■ $350.00 
ftanwTH . TWO Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity 
School Year • One Perton RaU   $450 00 
One Year - One Person RaU - $390.00 
School Year - Two Person RaU • $550.00 
One Year - Two Person RaU - $460.00 
flpaPTTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity. 
School Year - One Person Rale - $460 00 
One Year • One Person RaU - $400 00 
School Year - Two Person RaU - $53500 
One Year • Two Person RaU - $450.00 
SMtsm^sitm    Rock t*4> HHK Two Bedroom   Two Baths, Dishwasher*. 
Extra Storage Area. 
School Year - Two Perton RaU - $630.00 
One Year - Two Penon RaU ■ $520 00 
■IB MVBNTB -Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity. 
School Year - One Perton RaU • $450.00 
One Year - One Person RaU • $390.00 
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00 
One Year - Two Person RaU • $450.00 
■JH) ajcvFNTH. One Bedroom unfurnished 
School Yea> • On* Perton RaU - $365.00 
One Year - One Person RaU - $450 00 
School Year - Two Person RaU • $500.00 
On* Year - Two Penon RaU . $430.00 
I25jaHTJiOn* Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS ALLOWED! 
School Year- On* Penon RaU - $435.00 
One Year - One Perton RaU - $370.00 
School Year - Two Penon RaU - $500 00 
One Yaw • Two Person RaU - $425.00 
w* • rvsunCTTw Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 L2 Bath*. 
School Year - One Perton RaU - $505.00 
One Year - On* Person RaU - $470.00 
School Year • Two Person RaU - $630.00 
One Year. Two Person RaU ■ $520.00 
■ai srirurrw . -n— n-t ss.m ,. iw,,™   PETS ALLOWED! 
School Year - Two Person RaU - $665 00 
One Year - Two Penon RaU • $470.00 
mtt mntTM . Two Bedroom. One Bath. Furnished, Dithwaaher 
School Year   One Perton RaU • $470 00 
One Year - One Penon Rale - $425 00 
School Year - Two Penon Rate - $610 00 
One Year • Two Person RaU • $510.00 
School Year - Three Person RaU - $660 00 
One Year - Three Person RaU - $560.00 
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP IN THE OTTJCS 
FOR A BROCHURE 
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WTTH 
A S325.0Q NON-REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
319 E. Wooatar Stract Bowling Crtwn, OH 
Located Aero** From T»co BclL 
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260. 
Hour* - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. 
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00. 
wwwJohnnewIovcraalcataU.com 
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Online dating 
popular again 
By Christopher Blume 
IMC   LAHTERX 
(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS, Ohio 
— It's summertime, and if 
romance is on your mind, consid- 
er the Internet. Internet dating 
can be less challenging for the 
shy. stay-at-home types. 
"I first tried it as a joke, but I 
ended up meeting some pretty 
nice people,'' said Melanie Carter, 
a senior majoring in political sci- 
rnce "l\c .ilsn had niv share of 
bad dates as well." 
"With classes and a part-lime 
job, it was hard to find time to 
socialize. With MatchDoctor. I 
can do it at home." she said 
MatchDoctor is one of only a 
few totally free Internet dating 
sites. By placing or responding to 
personal ads on the Web site, peo- 
ple are able to try the Internet dat- 
ing scene. But is it really that easy 
to find a potential date? 
"I responded to about eight or 
so ads, but only one responded 
back," said Mike Williams, a 
Columbus State sophomore who 
tried the CollegeClub Web site. 
His nickname on the site might 
have drove potential dates away, 
he said, 
"The ad I placed myself only 
got a few responses as well," said 
Williams, or as he is known on the 
site.DrLovc21. 
"Females are largely outnum- 
bered by males," said (iail 
Laguna, media relations from 
(-i illegeClub personals. 
Liguna offered some tips for 
placing an ad and getting 
responses. 
"Come up with a catchy nick- 
name and header to draw atten- 
tion to your ad." she said. 
Keeping the profiles short and 
simple is also good advice, 
Ixiguna said. Posting a picture 
with your ad will increase traffic 
to your site, as well. 
There are safety tips when 
meeting potential dates. 
"Meet in a designated location 
and drive separately. Make sure 
it's a public place as well," Laguna 
said. 
Even when taking all precau- 
tions, there is the potential to 
meet a dud. 
"1 met a guy who was lying 
about his age. 1 le turned out to be 
15 years older than he stated on 
his profile," Carter said. "It was an 
awful experience." 
Williams told another horror 
story. 
"I went on a blind date. She 
turned out to be one of the ugliest 
chicks I've ever met. Make sure 
you see a photo before commit- 
ting to something," he said. 
Internet dating is not just for 
students. Mike Allen, a 32-year- 
old sidesman at the Tuttle Mall 
Walking Companyshoe store, has 
been a member of MatchDoctor 
for three years. His nickname is 
liundyboy, a reference to the infa- 
mous shoe salesman from 
"Married with Children". 
"I've had a few disasters. My 
worst would have to be the time I 
met my best friend's sister 
online," Allen said. "I didn't know 
her last name until after the first 
date. It's hard to tell who's who on 
these sites." 
"She was attractive and all, but 
my friend didn't care too much 
about it," he said. 
But great things can happen on 
Internet personal sites. One 
might have a wonderful date, and 
possibly more. 
"I met my fiance on 
MatchDoctor." said Kelly 
Douglas, an OSU alumna "He 
responded to my personal ad 
about two years ago, and it's been 
love ever since." 
BGSU V 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
Health Center Building 
• Care for acute illness/injury • Immunizations-Routine & Travel • All Prescriptions Filled 
• Women's Health Clinic • TB Testing • Transfers from other Pharmacies 
• Men's Clinic 
• Lab & X-ray Services 
• Physical Therapy 
• Well Check-up 
• Allergy Injections 
•Anonymous HIV Testing 
• Nutrition Counseling 
•Wellness Connection 
• Full Service PHARMACY 
• Most major Drug Cards Accepted 
• Private Physicians 
" Urgent Care 4 Emergency Room 
• Student Health Service 
• Low Competitive Prices 
• Convenient Location 
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Lost/Found 
LOST: grey fluffy cat named Louie 





FREE High Speed Internet 
FREE Tanning Dome 






* FREE Aug. 03 Rent 
* FREE Washer/Dryer 
* FREE Fitness Center 
* FREE Computer Lab 





2 and 3 
Bedroom 
Options! 




706 Napoleon Rd. 
sterlingenclave@sterlinghousing.com 
Join us at The Junction! 
Wednesday, July 16 
9:00 pm 
for a Boots and Bikini Contest! 
Personals 
Distressed??? 
Nowhere to turn??? 
Financial Independence!! 
We can help!! 
IfilLEiea.1-800-617-5392 
Learn a skill tor life. Take PEG 157 
Western Horsemanship. Check us 
out at Sandersonatables.com 
Wanted 
Looking for Ihe ARCO GRE Psy- 





SERVING FINE FOOD 









163 S. MAIN ST. 
For Rent 
"Love klde? Want an affordable 
home? Experienced babyettter 
wanted to live In new BG home. 
Female non-amokar req. 10 hra 
babyalttlng/wk A $100 rant/mo, 
FREE RENT for 20 hra/wk. will 
inc.Avail. Aug. 419-354-2233 
lengeliebgnel.bgsu.edu 
Bartender tralnaai needed 
$250 a day potential. Local 
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 541 
Casting  call   (or  models.   Cosmetic 
company seeking photogenic mod- 
els tor pnnt/promos. 786-556-2405. 
email: colorart1stryOnet2ero.net 
Summerwork $12.25 base-appl 
Great resume exp. $120,000 in 
scholarships Awarded. Conditions 
apply, must be 18+. Cust. Service/ 
sales. No telemarketing, Rex hrs. 
Call 419-861 -6133 or visit 
workforstudents.com 
"Love kids? Want an affordable 
home? Experienced babysitter 
wanted to live In new BG home. 
Female non-smoker req. 10 hrs 
babystttlng/wk & $100 rent/mo. 
FREE RENT for 20 hrs/wk. utlt 
Inc.Avail. Aug. 410-354-2233 
lengell © bgnet.bgsu.edu 
1 bdrm. unfurnished apt. 
$390/mo. Available fall! No pets. 
419-352-4650 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom furnished apts. 
Close to campus 
352-5239 
127 Georgia Ave. 
Brand new 3 bdrm. house. 
Available in August. 419-686-3805 
2 bedroom, unfurnished, apartment,, 
immediate occupancy, close to cam- 
pus. Pets allowed. 419-354-1818. 
4 bdrm., 1 bth. hse I 516 E. Reed. 
Avail. Aug. 16, 12 mo. lease, $1050 
mo. Hse. In good shape w/ nice 
back yrd. 1/2 blk. from campus. Car- 
peted w/ off-street pkg. Unfurn. Ap- 
pliances includ. No dogs, sec. dep. 
req. jane at janewurth01aol.com 
800 Third St 
1 A 2 bdrm. starting in Aug. 2003 
Call 354-9740. 
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St. 
2 BR - $490+ gas/alec 
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917 
GRADUATE HOUSING 
1 bdrm. furnished 
601 Third St. 
419-352-3445 
NEW HOUSE 3 bdrm. 2 bath. A/C, 
util. rm. wsh/dry hookup. Fifth St. 
$875/mo. Call 352-8872. 
Quiet country setting in Grand Rap- 
ids. 2 bdrm. upper, $580 mo. Premi- 
um satellite system included. 419- 
467-9994. 
Getting Marned? New Discount Bri- 
dal Service Rep in Napoleon. 20- 
40% off Bridal Attire. Invitations 
& Accessories. Lisa 419-599-0620. 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Single mom looking to utilize 
(empty nest) living space 
tor responsible student. 
Private bedroom, bath & 
den/study room plus 
laundry facilities & use of kitchen. 
Located west side of town 
near Wood County Hospital. 
$300/month. includes utilities 
Call 419-352-4066. Suzan 
"" Well pneed 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. 
starting at $450. Single rms. at $225 
All next to campus. Call 419-353- 
0325 9am-9pm. 
Room, for rent. 2 mile to 
Rrelands/BGSU, avail. Aug. 31. 
non-smoker. $250 + 1/2 util., rural 




• Ground floor ranch 
style apartment with 
private entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Laundry facilities 
• Small pets welcome 




H QYPSV LANE 






419-353-7715   t=* 
